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1 Introduction
The current European practice in noise policy the last if-
teen years is primarily focused on the application of guide-
lines andmeasures related to noise reduction as described
in the Environmental NoiseDirective (END) [1]. In the same
wavelength, noise action plans and all the supportive doc-
umentation for strategic noise mapping [2] are focused
mainly on improving the accuracy of the END and increase
the precision of the reported population exposed at high
noise bands.
In this framework, mapping is a useful tool to aid the
planning and design process [3]. Some studies have tried
to formulate a better traic model by using dynamic noise
mapping techniques [4, 5] or even data extracted from
participatory noise mapping techniques [6, 7]. Moreover,
the need to combine a holistic approach in environmental
noise policy - by combining the noise mapping with the
soundscape approach - has recently been raised by the Eu-
ropean Environmental Agency (EEA) in the Good Practice
Guide on Quiet Areas [8].
However, the ultimate aim is a gradual incorporation
of the soundscape design in the planning process in a suc-
cessful way. This process can be brought into reality start-
ing from a top-down approach initially in the policy stage
and then elaborating the process in the macro-scale. At
that level, prediction maps refer to a speciic landscape
and cover areas larger than streets or squares. Through
this process, thematic maps can be developed as an ad-
ditional layer of landscape information [3]. As Kang [9]
mentions: ł. . . it is important to put soundscape into the in-
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tentional design process comparable to landscape and to
introduce the theories of soundscape into the design pro-
cess of urban public spaces”. Lately, suggestions of ap-
plied soundscape practises were introduced in the Master
plan level thanks to the initiative of the local authorities.
[10] presented this approach for the city of Brighton, while
more examples of cooperationbetweenMunicipalities and
Universities around Europe were presented by [11], high-
lighted in the EU SONORUS project.
Therefore, this paper has a dual aim. Primarily, the de-
velopment of a mapping model to aid soundscape plan-
ning and secondly the implementation and the assess-
ment of its efectiveness in two UK cities with similar land
use characteristics and diferent road network structure.
2 Methods
2.1 Planning framework
In terms of a common framework for soundscape in the
planning process, [12] have described the stages in the UK
urban planning system, where soundscape can be incor-
porated in. [13] inspired by the previousmodel divided the
acoustic planning process in two phases, as shown in Fig-
ure 1. The irst one (Phase 1) refers to the achievement of
general noise objectives, such as the maximum noise lev-
els in facades and the second one (Phase 2) refers to the
detailed acoustic design process through the combination
of appropriate urban activities and sound sources as pre-
viously investigated by [14].
In this process, soundscape consideration and in par-
ticular soundscape mapping is more suitable in the irst
phase (Figure 1), where the analysis of the existing situa-
tion is required. However, the assessment process can also
follow a feedback routine between łPhase 1ž and łPhase
2ž depending on the number of the planning scenarios.
Precisely, the most widely applied tools for soundscape
mapping in terms of content includes the spatial variabil-
ity of sound sources and the variability of perceptual at-
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Figure 1: A suggestion for the incorporation of soundscape mapping in the planning framework and the authorities involved based on the
model of [13].
tributes (Figure 1). A detailed representation of the indi-
vidual steps in the soundscapemapping framework is pre-
sented in Figure 2. Although there are ive main steps,
łsoundscape proilingž is presented as an additional sixth
provisional stage, since it comes naturally in the whole
process and can provide speciic details relevant to the
character of the area.
2.2 Sampling strategy
Depending on the geometry of the case study site, the sam-
pling method and location points should be adjusted ac-
cordingly. For practical purposes, sampling points outside
the main sampling area should also be considered to al-
low the interpolation algorithm to produce a broad enough
raster surface. Both the sample size and the position (den-
sity) of the evaluation points are guides for a successful
interpolation [15] and consequently for a representative
soundscape map. In that way, also the objective of equal
spatial coverage is satisied [16].
Emphasising on soundwalks for data collection, the
diferent sampling techniques that can be applied include
probabilistic methods, such as random, systematic, strati-
ied or cluster sampling and non-probabilistic or selective
methods. The latter comprise various options with purpo-
sive, diversity and judgment sampling to be indicated. In
particular, diversity sampling is used when it is essential
to depict a wide range of values [17].
For a priori designed soundwalks, systematic sam-
pling methods impose a limit on the minimum distances
among points; however they can be more accurate than
random sampling methods. The latter, ofer better rep-
resentation of the variability, but less representative sur-
faces [15] in terms of soundscape. On the other hand, diver-
sity sampling is essential when there is a good knowledge
of the area and various types of urban spaces or elements
of the sound environment are included [18].
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Figure 2: Individual steps in the soundscape mapping process starting from the sampling strategy and ending in the assessment of the
mapping efectiveness. Soundscape proiling is an optional step in this process.
2.3 Data collection
Soundwalk methods can be clustered in two clusters. The
irst one diversiies them according to the time of selecting
the measurement points, which varies either before (a pri-
oir) or during the measurement period. The second clus-
ter distinguishes soundwalks based on the data collection
process from the participants, which can take place either
in groups or individually.
Concerning the irst cluster, sample points in previous
soundwalks were based both on a priori [19ś21] and on-
site decisions [19, 22] depending on the objectives of the in-
vestigation. Both approaches have advantages and disad-
vantages. In reference to the second cluster, group sound-
walks usually include a small amount of points based on a
landmark or a speciic place attribute; however results can
bemore robust compared to individual assessment. Biased
results can occur, if the study is focused solely on the re-
searchers’ intentions by underestimating the participants’
experiences [18], which is the primary aim of the sound-
walk. On the other hand, individual soundwalks [22] ofer
higher number of sampling points; However, they can lead
to biased results when locations are chosen in an arbitrary
way from the researchers.
2.4 Mapping tools
Soundscape mapping depends on the use of interpolation
tools, which can predict cell values in unknown locations
based on the cells with known values in the study area.
There are various interpolation tools inmapping softwares
such asArcGISdepending on thenature of the phenomena
to bemodelled.What canbe taken for sure is that almost in
all cases diferent interpolation methods will produce dif-
ferent results [23]. Since there are no hard and fast rules for
soundscape mapping, previous studies have used several
interpolation algorithms such as: Kriging [24, 25] Inverse
Distance Weighted (IDW) [26] or Spline [27].
Kriging belongs in the group of geostatistical map-
ping methods, while IDW and Spline in the group of
non-geostatistical interpolation methods. The main ad-
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vantages of Kriging compared to the latter group are the
use of semivariogram [28], which measures the strength
of statistical correlation as a function of distance and also
provides an uncertainty estimation. Semivariogram pro-
vides the level of spatial smoothing in the predicted val-
ues based on the actual observations and the uncertainty
is given for the predicted values taking into account the
spatial autocorrelation [29].
Despite their diferences, spatial interpolation tools
comply with some general rules for the expected out-
comes. For example, IDW should be used when there is
an initial dense set of points, since it can capture the lo-
cal surface variation. On the other hand, Spline can pre-
dict ridges and valleys in the data [23] and is the opti-
mal method for a smooth representation of phenomena
such as temperature. Both IDW and Kriging can recognise
łwarmž and łcoldž areas, however, IDW is more determin-
istic and more likely to produce łbull’s-eyesž around data
location. On the other hand, Kriging assumes a stationary
and stochastic approach and provides the user with more
options when controlling for the inal outcome.
2.5 Mapping content
So far, soundscape mapping in diferent scales has been
perceived as a process of visualizing three main parame-
ters: a) sound sources, b) psychoacoustic parameters and
c) perceptual attributes relevant to soundscape quality. In
particular, previous studies for mapping the variability of
sound sources [14, 30, 31] and use various geostatistical
and non-geostatistical mapping techniques. A few studies
have dealt with the representation of psychoacoustic pa-
rameters [26, 32] such as loudness, sharpness or pleasant-
ness in the urban environments. However, very few stud-
ies [24, 33] have dealt with the overall assessment of the
sound environment as a holistic process and in coopera-
tion with the local planning authorities or City Councils.
2.6 Assessment of mapping efectiveness
The evaluation of the interpolation results and the per-
formance of the model in unknown locations can be per-
formed using the validation or the cross-validation pro-
cess. Both processes work under the same concept by con-
secutively removing one or more data points and predict-
ing the respective values using the remaining data en-
tries [34]. This method can assess the quality of the model
and compare diferent models until to ind the optimal
one, which best its with the error diagnostic criteria. The
degreeof bias anduncertainty thatmakes aprediction suc-
cessful is automatically assessed in the cross-validation
process using the Geostatistical Wizard to run the interpo-
lation. The conditions that should bemet in both cases are
presented in Table 1 below:
Table 1: Error diagnostics during the cross-validation process in
Kriging interpolation.
Prediction errors Optimisation
target
Bias assessment
Mean Prediction Error (MPE) MPE→ 0
Mean Standardised Error (MSE) MSE→ 0
Root Mean Squared Prediction Er-
ror (RMSPE)
RMSPE→ min
Uncertainty assessment
Average Standard Error (ASE) ASE≈ RMSPE
Root Mean Square Standardised
Error (RMSSE)
RMSSE≈ 1
Figure 3: Typical example of semivariogram with the basic compo-
nents of nugget, range and sill. The red dots represent groups of
points (bins) within the lag distance.
In the irst case, the bias assessment can give an in-
sight on how close are the predicted values to the true val-
ues. In unbiased models the MPE and the MSE should be
very close to zero with a minimum RMSPE. In the second
case, the uncertainty assessment measures the prediction
standard errors so as to estimate the correct variability.
When the ASE is similar to the RMSPE, the variability is
correctly assessed. In diferent cases it is either underesti-
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Figure 4: Representation of the study area in Sheleld with the 90 measurement points and the applied grid (200×200) meters.
mated (ASE< RMSPE) or overestimated (ASE> RMSPE). Fi-
nally, similar values in these two error indices can evoke
optimal values close to ł1ž for the RMSSE (Table 1).
Finally, it is worthmentioning the role of the semivari-
ogram in the cross-validation process. The semivariogram,
as shown in Figure 3, practically provides a graphic repre-
sentation of the spatial correlation of the data points and
their neighbours. The distances between pairs at which
the variogram is calculated are called lags. Then, the lag
size is the maximum distance into which pairs of points
are grouped in order to reduce the large number of possi-
ble combinations. The nugget represents the small scale
variability of the data and a small part of the error repre-
sented in the y-axis. The range represents thedistance over
which pairs of points are not spatially correlated. Lastly,
the sill represents the maximum detected variability be-
tween pairs of points.
3 Model development for sound
source maps
In the current case study, cities of Sheield and Brighton
are compared following themethodoly, which refers to the
two soundwalk approaches as explained in Section 2.3.
In particular, the data in Sheield was collected based
on an individual assessment by a single person, while in
Brighton a group soundwalk was followed with an a priori
consideration of the selected points.
3.1 Case study site
The study area in Sheield covers the inner city centre,
since it combines many diferent land use characteristics
and can also be considered a typical example of a post-
industrial average-sized European city. Furthermore, the
area is characterised by a dense and varied network of lo-
cal and national level of streets as well as transport infras-
tructures (e.g. railway, tram, buses). The total area extends
to 3.6 km2. A grid of 200 × 200m was implemented, segre-
gating the region in 90 tiles as it can be seen in Figure 4.
The measurement points were deined using a systematic
sampling method with a ixed distance interval of 200me-
ters from one measurement point to the other. Since the
irst point corresponds to the tile centroid all the following
points refer also to centroids. In this way, a smooth and ac-
curate prediction surface was created compared to a ran-
dom sampling method [35]. In case a centroid resulted to
be non-accessible due to legal or physical obstacles (e.g.
buildings), the closest publicly accessible point was se-
lected.
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Figure 5: Three main types of sound sources with subcategories used during the measurement campaign. The classiication taxonomy fol-
lows the suggested paradigm of [36].
3.2 Data collection
Initially, a researcher performed dailymeasurements in all
the 90 centroids (Figure 2) for four working weeks. The
measurement period was divided in two time slots: morn-
ing (09:00-12:00) and afternoon (14:00-17:00). For the on-
site audio recordings, the equipment included a stereo
microphone kit (DPA 4060) connected to a digital audio
recorder (R-44 Edirol), a mini microphone (MicW i436),
and a sound calibrator. The łAudiotoolž Android applica-
tion was installed on amobile phonewith themicrophone
MicW i436 attached. This application was used to record
the sound pressure levels at each location. The inal LAeq
levels per spot were the average levels of both measure-
ment sessions (morning-evening). During this time period
the researcher had to mark the number of audible sound
sources at each point by checking a formwithmultiple op-
tions as shown in Figure 5. All sound sources were divided
in three general groups (łTechnologicalž, łNaturalž, łAn-
thropicž) and further subdivided in subcategories accord-
ing to the taxonomy followed by [36] for soundscape stud-
ies.
3.3 Mapping tools
After the data collection was inalised, all the information
related to the audible sound sources was transferred in
the ArcGIS software (v.10.1) for further processing. The au-
dible sources’ occurrences were aggregated per type and
these values were averaged over morning and afternoon
(TechnologicalAVG = 5,NaturalAVG = 5,AnthropicAVG = 5.5).
Then a prediction surfacewas created using theKriging in-
terpolation method for the technological, natural and an-
thropic sound sources accordingly. The surfaces were cre-
ated based on the Ordinary Krigingmethod and the spher-
ical semivariogrammodel, considering all the 90 points of
the study area.
3.4 Mapping content
Three soundscape maps were created for the study area.
Figure 6 shows the spatial variability of audible techno-
logical, anthropic and natural sound sources respectively.
As it can be seen in Figure 6a, areas on top left side -
mainly covered by University buildings, parks and resi-
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Figure 6: Spatial variability of the audible sound sources (technological, anthropic, natural) in comparison with the corresponding noise
map (DEFRA) for the area from the irst round of noise mapping.
Table 2: Error diagnostics using the cross-validation process for the sound sources.
Conditions Errors Anthropic Natural Technological
MPE→ 0 MPE 0.011 −0.025 0.005
MSE→ 0 MSE 0.010 −0.019 0.005
RMSPE→ min RMSPE 1.200 1.182 0.941
ASE=RMSPE ASE 1.170 1.182 0.890
RMSSE≈ 1 RMSSE 1.030 1.000 1.050
dencies - present low levels of technological sources. The
samehappens in the site above theRingRoadA61,which is
a purely residential area. Low technological sources were
alsopresent in the right side close to the train station, since
it is a space with many natural elements. Similarly, an-
other site with low levels of technological sounds can be
identiied around the city centre, where pedestrian streets
prevail. On the other hand, high concentration of techno-
logical sources was observed in the roundabouts of the
Ring Road in St. Mary’s Gate and along the main streets in
the central zone of the study area. The highest number of
technological sources was observed in the southern part,
which was expected, since it is the main entrance to the
city centre and also combines light industrial and commer-
cial activities.
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Anthropic sources presented in Figure 6b, can provide
a very representative idea of Sheield city centre. They cre-
ate a corridor from the North, where Park Square and river
Don are placed, up to the South, where the Moor market
is located. Along this line there are many commercial ac-
tivities, services, entertaining activities and active social
life during the greatest part of the day. Evident high values
of anthropic presence can be seen also around the area of
the train station. This area is partly common with the fa-
mous łgold routež of fountain stops around the city [37]
and is expected to attract more people as it is very friendly
- designed for pedestrians. The presence of human sources
is limited on the rest of the study area and especially on
the south close to the ring road. What is interesting is the
extensive degree of intersection between the high values
of łanthropicž and łtechnologicalž sources, which can be
justiied by the commercial character of the area.
Then, in Figure 6c it can be seen that increased num-
ber of natural sources is evident in speciic areas around
the ring road which constitutes parks, exclusive residen-
tial areas or places close to river Don on the North. The
West side of the study area is more privileged in terms of
natural sounds, because of the proximity to urban green
spaces and playgrounds, while the house type with back-
yards or front yards enhances the presence of birds and
small animals. The city centre presents the lowest aggre-
gation of natural sounds with a small presence in various
squares. It is also surprising that most of these places are
along the main highway creating a contradictory sound-
scape environment with increased number of technologi-
cal and natural sources very close to each other.
Another point to consider is the comparison between
thenoisemapof Sheield city centre as shown inFigure 6d
and the sound sources maps. There are expected similar-
ities between the representation of technological sources
(Figure 6a) and the traic noise levels in the noise map.
However, there is an extra source of information that refers
to natural and anthropic sources, which cannot be rep-
resented in the noise maps. Complementary characteris-
tics like those constitute a positive example of soundscape
planning with further perspectives in the planning or de-
sign process.
3.5 Mapping efectiveness and
implementation
As discussed in Section 2.6 it is important to know the
model’s performance after implementing the interpola-
tion. For the above sound source maps the efectiveness
was assessed using the Geostatistical Wizard and the
cross-validation process. The optimal it of the semivari-
ogram model was achieved using a lag size of 200 meters
in accordancewith the grid size. This approach is also sup-
ported by Isaak & Srivastava (1990) for areas where the
samples followa (pseudo) regular grid. Thenumber of lags
was kept to 12 and the nugget was adjusted to 500 meters.
Theinal results of the cross-validationprocess canbe seen
in Table 2.
Themodel presented small error values in all the three
sound source categories with the best performance to be
presented in the technological sources. Overall, the pre-
dicted values were close to the measured ones with the
highest errors to be present only in the extreme cases of
outliermeasurements either close to 0 or close to 6 in a six-
point scale. Finally, the fact that the ASE was lower than
the RMSPE in all cases provides evidence that the variabil-
ity was slightly underestimated.
3.6 Soundscape proiling
A step forward after the cores ive steps that are included
in the proposed framework (see Figure 2) the visualisation
of the sound sources variability as presented above was
the identiication of possible proiles, which would pro-
vide further information on the character of the area. The
analysis was performed on the initial grid level of 200 ×
200 meters and the individual steps towards the proile
creation are described below.
Initially, the values for all sound sources in everymea-
surement point were standardised to range between (−2)
and (+2) using integer numbers. Afterwards, theminimum
andmaximum values were selected for each sound source
in order to create the łHighž (H) and łLowž (L) proiles.
All the (H) represent cases where the value for each sound
source in the respective tile is equal to (+2). Correspond-
ingly, the (L) values represent cases where the value for
each sound source in the tile is equal to (−2). Based on the
three sound source categories a maximum combination of
eight pairs was formed as presented in Figure 7.
The irst group includes three classes and refers to
grids with maximum values for technological sources,
classiied as łHigh Technologicalž. The second group
refers toproileswithmaximumvalues for natural sources,
classiied as łHigh Naturalž. Then, the next group with a
single proilewas classiied as łHighAnthropicž due to the
maximum levels detected in the respective sound source.
Finally, the last proile with minimum values in all sound
sources (grey colour) was left out as an outlier in the cur-
rent analysis with no need for further classiication.
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Figure 7: Representation of the eight łHighž (H) and łLowž (L) proiles of the sound sources and arranging them into three larger groups
based on the maximum levels per sound source within the study area.
It was found that themajority of the tiles (43%) belong
in the łHigh Naturalž proiles showing that there were ar-
eas with various natural sources that outnumbered tech-
nological and anthropic sources. These areas were mainly
located outside or in the borders of the Ring Road. Another
24% of the tiles represented one of the three combinations
in the łHigh Technologicalž proile. These places were lo-
cated either in some central locations close to the city cen-
tre or in the middle and southern zone of the case study
area, where technological sources are numerous. There
were also fourteen tiles (16%) spread in the study area rep-
resenting a prevalence in anthropic sources. These tiles
were distributed in residential areas close to the left side of
the A61, on the western side of the Ring Road, the pedes-
trian areas of the city centre, the Moor market area and
close to the train station. Finally, 17% of the total area was
covered by tiles characterised by the minimum score in all
sound sources. These places were mainly located in the
northern part of the study area around the Ring Road, cov-
ering old industrial sites or areas close to river Don. Similar
places were identiied in mixed educational and tertiary
service zones close to University premises, presenting low
noise variability during the measurement period.
4 Model development for
soundscape maps
A irst conclusion that can be drawn from the literature re-
view is the lack of studies in the ield of soundscape map-
ping compared to noise mapping. As [31] mention, one
possible reason is the absence of objective data to gener-
ate suchmaps compared to noise maps. Previous works in
this ield refer to the spatial representationof loudness and
soundscape quality [26, 32], or the soundscape ecology in
parks [27] and rural areas [38]. As expected, themajority of
these studies are disconnected from the planning process
or present the potential to be integrated in this ield. Apart
from the current study, also [11] and [24] made an attempt
to bridge this gap in cooperation with local City Councils
or planning authorities.
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4.1 Case study site
The test site of this model is placed in the city centre of
Brighton&Hove (UK). It corresponds to theValleyGardens
area and extends from the seafront roundabout (Brighton
dock) up to 1.5 km into the city. The site is a keyaccesspoint
for entering and leaving the city and also for accessing the
seaside; consequently it is substantially afected by high
noise levels from traic.Overall, the green areaswithin the
site are currently used by the residents only as a transition
point and not for their leisure activities. Within the study
area, eight locations were selected as shown in Figure 8,
namely: the Seafront (1), theOld Steine (2), theRoyal Pavil-
ion (3), the statue in Victoria Gardens South (4), theMazda
Fountain in Victoria Gardens South (5), Victoria Gardens
North (6), St. Peter’s Church (7) and the Level (8). The con-
cept for selecting such places was to provide a suicient
variability of diferent urban contexts and corresponding
acoustic environments within the study area.
The current study refers to the assessment of the
present condition of the acoustic environment before any
intervention. Key areas for the next stage include speciic
measures towards noise absorption or masking interven-
tions and the provision of positive soundscape elements.
4.2 Data collection
Twenty-one people between 25 and 68 years old, partici-
pated in the soundwalk (16 men; 5 women, AgeAVG = 38.7
years, SD = 11.5). The soundwalk took place during a week
day (Monday morning) from 09:30 am to 10:30 am. The
researchers led the participants by walking through the
study area and making stops at the eight selected loca-
tions. The basis for selecting eight points was to provide
the participants with a relatively limited number of spots
that were able to inform them about the overall sound
environment of the site. This is in line with conventional
group soundwalk methods [19].
For each location, participants were asked to listen to
the sonic environment for a period of two minutes and ill
in a structured questionnaire. The current research refers
to the question: łFor each of the eight scales below, to what
extent do youagree or disagree that the present surrounding
sound environment is. . .ž. In all cases, a scale of no ixed
answers was used in order to avoid bias or rounded an-
swers. Participants had to put in amark on a 10-cm contin-
uous scale assessing eight perceptual attributes namely:
łpleasantž, łchaoticž, łexcitingž, łuneventfulž, łcalmž,
łunpleasantž, łeventfulž and łmonotonousž following
the soundscape model suggested by [39]. The marking
scale ranged from łstrongly disagreež to łstrongly agreež.
4.3 Mapping tools
A diferent approach for the characterization of the sound
environment was applied in Brighton. In contrast to
Sheield, the data collection for this city was based on
a 60min-group soundwalk, emphasizing more on percep-
tual characteristics and not on sound sources. Also the
soundscapeprotocol thatwas followed in this casewasdif-
ferent as described in detail in Section 4.2. The input data
for the current implementation in Brighton were based on
the mean values of the individual responses provided by
the 21 people who assessed the perceptual attributes and
sound sources’ proiles throughout the area. Speciically,
the mean values of the attributes: łpleasantž, łcalmž,
łuneventfulž, łmonotonousž, łunpleasantž, łchaoticž,
łeventfulž and łexcitingž were used as input variables for
the Kriging interpolation method in order to produce the
corresponding prediction maps using the Spatial Analyst
tool in ArcGIS. The analysis was performed using the Or-
dinary Kriging, which assumes a stationary and stochas-
tic approach with a constant mean value and random er-
rors. The degree of spatial autocorrelation among the data
was assessed by the semivariogram. In this case a spheri-
cal semivariogramwas selected, since there were no direc-
tional efects among the eight sample points.
4.4 Mapping content
The spatial distribution of perceptual attributes in the
study area was visualised using a colour ramp as depicted
in Figure 9. It ranges from 0 to 10, following the ten-point
scale of the soundwalk questionnaire. For graphical pur-
poses the colour ramp consists of 20 colours, each rep-
resenting a 0.5 step in the ten-point scale. In that way
all maps were rendered comparable to each other with
graphically visible variations. It is worth noting that in-
terpolation processes do not take into account the physics
of sound propagation such as relections from ground or
buildings nor the actual sound distribution. They rather
aim at mapping a likely distribution of sound’s perception
by interpolating aggregated individual assessments over a
set of discrete points.
The perceptual attributes can be better described by
comparing two groups. The irst one includes the reference
points 3 and 8, while the second group comprises the rest
of the places. In total, six out of the eight perceptual at-
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Figure 8: The eight locations selected for the soundwalk and the binaural recordings using the ESRI World Street Basemap.
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Figure 9: Range of perceptual attributes in the study area using a 0-10 scale depicting a) pleasant, b) unpleasant, c) calm, d) chaotic, e)
eventful, f) monotonous and (g) the olcial irst round noise map (DEFRA).
tributes were represented and analysed, since the values
for ‘vibrant’ and ‘uneventful’ were not spatially autocorre-
lated.
Overall, the entire area in Figure 9a was poorly char-
acterised as ‘pleasant’ with a low area average (M1−8 = 3.5)
and values ranging between 1.6 and 6.8. Points 3 (M=6.8)
and 8 (M=6.1) were identiied as the most pleasant places
in the entire site, while points 5 (M=1.6) and 6 (M=1.6) as
the least pleasant. The attribute ‘unpleasant’ in Figure 9b
ranged from 1.9 to 7.8 with values above the area average
(M1−8 = 5.8) among all the attributes. Chaotic in Figure 9d
follows also the same pattern with slightly lower levels
ranging from 2.0 to 6.6 and an area average of M1−8 = 5.0.
The attribute ‘calm’ in Figure 9c ranged from 1.0 to 7.2 pre-
senting the highest variation (SD1−8 = 2.28) and the lowest
mean value in the area (M1−8 = 2.8). The lack of calmness
was mostly evident in points 1 and 6. Generally, ‘calm’ fol-
lowed the same pattern as ‘pleasant’ with slightly lower
levels in all the positions. In point 3 both parameters had
their maximum (M=7.2 and M=6.8, respectively), possibly
enhanced by the sense of enclosure provided by the trees
in that location.
The attributes ‘eventful’ and ‘monotonous’ (Fig-
ures 9e,9f) presented the lowest variation in the area,
respectively (SD1−8 = 0.86, SD1−8 = 0.72), with no signii-
cant peaks or lows and levels close to 5.0. Points 4 and 5
were the only ones characterised as slightly more ‘event-
ful’ than ‘monotonous’, while point 3 was characterized
as the least eventful and monotonous in the entire area.
However, lowvariation in these two attributes is not neces-
sarily a negative characteristic as it can provide a general
picture for the whole area, which is deprived of a particu-
lar sonic identity due to the vulnerability to traic noise.
It can also be seen that there are similarities anddifer-
ences between the maps of perceptual attributes and the
noise map of the study area as shown in Figure 9g. In par-
ticular, there is a correspondence in the areas that were
rated as łunpleasantž and the areas with high noise lev-
els. Nevertheless, areas that were rated as łpleasantž or
łcalmž in the perceptual maps (points 3,8) are still repre-
sented in a high noise band in the noise map. This com-
parison can be used as an evidence to show the comple-
mentary nature of objective and subjective attributes of the
outdoor sonic environment.
Overall, the current appraisal of the sound environ-
ment in the area was mostly negative, except for points
3 and 8. High traic volumes around the park had a neg-
ative impact with the situation to be aggravated by the
linear shape of the Valley Gardens and the absence of
enclosure features of green infrastructure. Future inter-
vention should target at the increase of łpleasantnessž
and łcalmnessž in the area, connecting the natural ele-
ments of the seafront - which also received negative as-
sessments (chaotic, unpleasant, and monotonous) - with
an improved land use and network structure.
4.5 Mapping efectiveness and
implementation
In the last stage of the GIS implementation, a cross-
validation process was used to evaluate the performance
of the interpolation in ArcGIS. According to the results of
Table 3, it can be seen thatmost of the conditionsweremet
to a great extent, making sure that the predictions are cen-
tred to the true values and have a low uncertainty.
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Table 3: Error diagnostics using the cross-validation process for the perceptual attributes.
Conditions Errors Pleasant Unpleasant Calm Chaotic Eventful Monotonous
MPE→ 0 MPE −0.27 0.22 −0.23 0.16 0.13 0.01
MSE→ 0 MSE −0.08 0.07 −0.07 0.06 0.10 −0.01
RMSPE→ min RMSPE 1.92 2.26 2.61 1.93 0.96 0.77
ASE≈ RMSPE ASE 2.02 2.25 2.48 1.80 0.97 0.75
RMSSE≈ 1 RMSSE 0.90 0.98 1.03 1.05 0.99 1.00
In particular the Mean Prediction Error (MPE) and
the Mean Standardised Error (MSE) were very close to
zero (maxMPE = -0.27, maxMSE = 0.10). A small underesti-
mation in the variability of the predictions was evident,
since the Root Mean Square Prediction Error (RMSPE)was
slightly higher than the Average Standardized Error (ASE)
in four out of six cases, with a maximum diference of
0.13 in łunpleasantž and łcalmž. Deinitely, a lower RM-
SPE (max=2.61) would have been achieved if some extra
points would have been included between points 3 and 4
as well as between points 7 and 8. Nevertheless, the cur-
rent results suggest that the sample size was suicient for
the purposes of this analysis. On the top of that, all points -
apart from the reference ones - were uniformly distributed
so as to have an objective description of the area.
4.6 Soundscape proiling
One of the main assets in the above soundscape maps and
overall in the ield of interpolation is the ability to apply
more complex and combined queries retrieving the areas,
which satisfy speciic criteria. For instance, using the łex-
tract by attributesž tool in ArcGIS it is feasible to repre-
sent such areas. Figure 10 depicts a characteristic example
of the potential queries that can be built. Areas in points
3 and 8 represent cases, which were rated as łcalmž and
łpleasantž with a score above 5 / 7.5. On the other hand,
areas in the rest of the points correspond to places char-
acterised as łchaoticž and łannoyingž with a score higher
than 5 in a scale from 1 to 8.
This kind of combinations can give a more detailed
picture of the current condition of the acoustic environ-
ment. Hence, the local City Councils or the planning au-
thorities have a tool to assess the current soundscape qual-
ity of the study area and design the future interventions
according to a particular acoustic strategy as presented in
Figure 1.
5 Discussion
5.1 Model efectiveness
As regards themodel efectiveness in Sheield, small error
values in all the three sound source categories were found
with the most accurate and unbiased interpolation to be
presented in the technological sources (Table 2). Overall,
the predicted values per point were close to the measured
oneswith the highest errors (+2.5) to be present only in out-
lier values during the soundwalk. In Brighton soundwalk
the interpolation model had an optimal performance for
the łmonotonousž perceptual variable with very low er-
ror values. On the other hand, the highest errors (RMSPE =
2.61, ASE=2.48)were detected for łcalmž and łunpleasantž
(RMSPE= 2.26,ASE=2.25). Overall, itwas shown that a geo-
statistical model such as Kriging can be applied success-
fully in soundscape mapping with unbiased models both
in the small scale mapping - where parks or squares are
considered - and in the large scale of a typical city centre.
The accuracy in soundscape mapping as presented in
the results section for both case studies depends on var-
ious parameters. The most crucial include the size of the
area, the number of points measured as well as their spa-
tial distribution and the way of selecting them (a priori,
on site). Although the use of spatial interpolationmethods
has not been always successful in the prediction of noise
levels [25] it has been shown that they can be useful for
mapping soundscape quality or particular perceptual at-
tributes in the urban context [24, 26]. Deinitely the proper
soundscape data collection method should be applied ac-
cording to the scope of the study. Moreover, in terms of
sampling strategy, purposive (non-probability) sampling
is generally considered more eicient than probability
sampling [40]. However, systematic sampling seems to be
an option that provides more representative results com-
pared in larger areas.
In terms of mapping content, for parks or rural ar-
eas, a suitable categorization of sound sources can follow
the example of [38] or [27] which is nature-oriented (an-
thropophony, biophony, geophony). Nonetheless, for ur-
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Figure 10: Spatial queries with combined results contributing to the recognition of calm/pleasant areas (points 3,8) and chaotic/annoying
areas (points 1,2,4-7).
ban environments a categorization that can bemore repre-
sentative is closer to the taxonomy of human, natural and
technological sources previously used in other studies as
well [32, 41, 42].
5.2 Implementation - advantages of
soundscape mapping and
complementarities with noise maps
Concerning the advantages of soundscape mapping in the
implementation stage, according to the described frame-
work, there are two main points worthwhile to be men-
tioned. The irst one refers to the data collection step and
the other one in the proiling stage. The individual data
collection method in Sheield - highlighted also by [18] -
is the appropriateness of this method for broad areas with
lexibility in assessments at diverse times and days [43].
Typically, traditional soundwalks are fulilled in one day
with limited duration between 10’ [44] and 90’ [21]. An-
other asset is the extensive noise variability with a large
dataset, which helps to create a smoother interpolation
surface with equal coverage.
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In the proiling stage, the group soundwalk method
applied in Brighton and the quantiication of perceptual
attributes visualized in Valley Gardens ofers the chance
to recognize areas that needed to be acoustically improved
or were already quiet. It was proved that there were criti-
cal areas in the noise maps classiied in high noise bands,
but characterized as łcalmž during the soundwalk. This
can partly be explained by factors, which cannot be taken
into account in noise mapping, such as the masking efect
of traic by other sources such as birdsongs [45] and the
dense vegetation in the area. The advantage of the group
soundwalkmethod is the provision of more representative
results as all spots are assessed by a group of people, so
they tend to be more popular according to the latest stud-
ies [20, 22, 24]. However, the short-term duration of listen-
ing in every spot can only capture a small fraction of the
dynamic and temporal pattern of urban soundscapes com-
pared to individual soundwalks.
6 Conclusions
The aim of this study was primarily to develop a mapping
model to aid soundscape planning and secondly to assess
its efectiveness. After the entire process a framework for
soundscape mapping was established based on speciic
steps and lexible to handle with diferent input data.
ů Firstly, a sound source mapping technique was es-
tablished using a probabilistic sampling strategy
and an individual data collectionmethod combined
with Ordinary Kriging interpolation technique. The
model was based on input data from the initial clas-
siication of sound sources. The prediction map of
the study area displayed that areas close to Uni-
versity buildings, parks and residential sites - well
protected from green belts - presented low techno-
logical sources. On the contrary, high concentration
of the same sources was evident - as expected - in
congested roundabouts around the Ring Road and
along the main roads towards and around the city
centre.
A high number of natural sources was evident close
toparks, exclusive residential areas andother places
with a high degree of naturalness, such as districts
close to the river. The presence of natural sounds
was also enhanced in areas, where the housing type
includedvegetatedbackyards or front yards. Finally,
an unexpected high number of natural sounds were
recorded in areas close to the Ring Roadwith the co-
existence of technological and natural sources.
Anthropic sources were mainly evident in proxim-
ity to natural elements such as parks or water fea-
tures, since they provide a source of relaxation
and restoration. Then, a high number of anthropic
sources was also detected close to the main market
and in proximity to commercial and social activities.
These results do not account for sound source inten-
sity, since the main aim was to capture the plethora
and the number of diferent sources.
ů Secondly, a perceptual soundscape mapping tech-
nique was established using a purposive sampling
strategy. A group data collection soundwalkmethod
was applied using the geostatistical Ordinary Krig-
ing interpolation technique. The model was based
on input data from perceptual attributes collected
in Valley Gardens, Brighton. It was found that the
overall appraisal of the sound environment in the
area was mostly negative, except for points 3 and
8, which were the most pleasant. High traic vol-
umes around the park had a negative impact on the
listener’s perception with the situation to be aggra-
vated possibly by the absence of enclosure features
of green infrastructure.
In terms of proiling, it was found that out of the
90 tiles in Sheield the majority of them (43%) be-
longed in the proilewhere natural source prevailed.
Technological sources dominated in 24% of the tiles
and another 16% of the tiles was characterised by
the high presence of anthropic sources. The pro-
iling in Brighton case study was based on com-
bined query satisfaction of speciic attributes, such
as łcalm-pleasantž and łchaotic-annoyingž. More
criteria andqueries canbe applieddependingon the
purpose of the analysis and the acoustic objectives
that should be met. Generally, the outcome from
both case studieswas that the proposed soundscape
framework can be applied in environmental noise
management and the soundscape planning process
in diferent urban scales.
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